Restaurateurs seeking to maximize revenues should look carefully at how long their tables are occupied and at how much the average diner spends. This study examines two aspects of the restaurant environment -table type and table location -to determine whether the placement or configuration of a dining table (in particular, whether it has an architectural anchor) has measurable effects on duration and average check, which were combined to show average spending per minute (SPM). An analysis of more than fourteen hundred meal transactions at a 210-seat, casual Mexican-style restaurant found that the SPM for parties at booths was slightly higher than average, while the SPM for diners at banquette tables was below the average. Ironically, tables in poor locations in the dining room generated SPM values higher than supposedly good tables. These findings suggest that restaurant designers reexamine the use of banquettes and not be overly concerned about "bad" tables.
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those that account for the amount of time and money spent at table and the rate at which money is spent. These three measures-duration, average check, and revenue per available seat-hour (RevPASH)arc of key interest to any operator who seeks to maximize the revenue potential of a restaurant."
A further element that bears examination when determining revenue potential is capacity in terms of the number and configuration of tables. A typical restaurant offers a mix of table sizes and types, including freestanding tables for different party sizes, fixed-seating booths, flexible banquettes, and perhaps bar seating at high-top tables or at the bar itself. The selected table mix is typically a function of the market segment that the restaurant hopes to attract, the environment that the restaurant designer and management hope to create, and the architectural limitations of the space. While the restaurant industry readily acknowledges that guests seem to prefer some table types over others-for instance, the romantic table for two in the window, the cozy booth in the corner-no formal research has examined whether table characteristics such as configuration and location have any real effect on how long guests occupy a table or how much they spend. This article is a first foray into exploring the relationship of restaurant table characteristics with spending and duration. By understanding the ways that table type and location affect the amount of time and money spent, restaurant operators and designers can develop facilities that will assist in revenue maximization.
In keeping with restaurant industry practice, this study defines spending as overall average check for each party. Duration is an approximation of the amount of time a given table is occupied, determined by the opening and closing times on the check, as recorded by the restaurant's POS system. This record may not be a completely accurate measure of the exact number of minutes spent at table, but it is a reasonable estimate of the time a table is occupied.
While average check and duration are measures that most restaurateurs understand and may use as part of a revenue management program, it is the combination of these two measures that is of most interest. A long duration with a low average check ties up seating inventory but does not generate a great deal of revenue for an operator. A high average check and a long duration is acceptable but may not represent the optimal revenue-generating capacity of the restaurant. The ideal, needless to say, is a high average check and a relatively short duration, which makes good use of seating inventory and generates the greatest revenues. The average check per person per minute, which we will refer to as spending per minute (SPM), is our measure of the rate at which a seat generates revenue. We felt that combining average check and duration into a single measure best allowed us to analyze the effectiveness of a given table location in light of the operator's goals to keep duration down and spending up.
We begin by briefly reviewing research findings in environmental psychology and restaurant revenue management that relate to seating and behavior, then we describe the restaurant under study, and we explain the analysis that wc performed on four weeks of POS data. We conclude with a discussion of how our findings might affect the planning and operation of similar restaurants and explore areas in which further research on the relationship between restaurant design and guest behavior might be valuable to restaurant planners and managers. Research examining personal territory helps us to understand some of that behavior. The social science literature indicates that where we position ourselves relative to others and relative to prominent architectural features can have a significant effect on our emotional comfort, our willingness to affiliate with others, and our desire to stay in a given setting.
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Behavior in public settings is related to an inherent need to establish and maintain personal territory. Having sufficient personal territory allows us to regulate our contact with others, thus ensuring both privacy and security. 3 The need for privacy and related territorial behavior vary as conditions and circumstances change. A substantial body of research has examined privacy-regulating behavior in public settings, and much is known about what has been termed "situational territoriality," or how people define and defend their personal space in settings that they occupy only temporarily. 4 For settings that are occupied for a short time, such as a seat in a restaurant or bar, individuals and groups often choose architectural features such as walls or columns to help define their personal territory and regulate privacy. 5 Once a group's territory is defined, the positioning of individuals within that group also affects behavior. Some seating configurations are more conducive to pleasant conversation than others. Seats at right angles to one another appear to encourage interaction, for instance, as opposed to seats directly facing a companion. 6 Studies of group interaction, though, show that group members who face one another directly have shorter NOVEMBER 2004 pauses in conversation, resulting in more positive assessments of the experience. 7 Experimental and observational research into seating and behavior has been performed in a wide range of settings, but perhaps no environment has received as much attention as the classroom, where seat location has been shown to be related to participation rates, grades, and student personality. 8 Other researchers have studied seat selection in public spaces, such as airport lounges and taxis, and found that seating preference is a function of a person's gender, age, and group size. 9 However, none of these studies examined duration of use or spending.
The retail environment has been studied extensively. While customers rarely sit in stores, the way a store is designed has a significant effect on customer-approach behavior, defined as the desire to enter, explore, affiliate with others, or purchase."' For example, in environments perceived as pleasant, shoppers spend both more time and more money."
Little research has been published examining patrons' behavior in restaurant settings. Sommer and Steele looked at the interaction of group size and duration of use in coffee shops and traditional restaurants, noting that in both settings, groups of diners occupied their tables for longer than patrons dining alone. 12 However, those researchers did not specify the size of group that they studied or examine spending behavior or food consumption. Several other studies have examined food consumption in relation to group size in institutional food-service settings and also in bars, while another study found a relationship between the music played in a restaurant and customers' spending but did not examine duration. 13 A review of design and operational techniques that may reduce duration in restaurants indicated that certain strategies may contrib-
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ute to shorter duration in restaurants, such as increasing stimulation through music, lighting, and interior decor while reducing opportunities for privacy regulation. 14 The only study we could identify that examined both spending and duration in a restaurant setting involved the music being played. That study found that faster music tempos reduced both duration and spending.
Even fewer studies have been performed on restaurant table configurations and locations. Based on that slender literature and a related study, we note an interaction between the character of the dining experience and the choice of dining seat. 16 The study found that in dining situations that might be perceived as stressful, college students were more likely to select tables that offered greater privacy regulation-typically "anchored" against a wall, window, or other architectural featurethan they were a table that was exposed or "unanchored." For less stressful dining experiences, students preferred tables with a high perceived value-typically, by the window (with an exterior view). Although these findings were preliminary, it appears that anchored tables are preferred over unanchored tables regardless of the occasion or the cultural affiliation of the diner. The study did not examine whether a preference for a certain type of table translated into longer duration or higher spending, but it might be surmised that diners sitting at a preferred table may exhibit stronger approach behavior.
Models of restaurant table mix have been put forward by Kimes and Thompson indicating that the optimal mix of tables for a given restaurant can result in increased revenues. 17 Thompson further explored restaurant table combinability, using computer models rather than an actual behavioral setting. 18 While this work may prove useful in determining an appropriate mix of tables for a given restaurant, it stops short of being able to suggest guidelines for positioning, configuration, and styles of the recommended table mix.
What becomes clear is that while the related literature suggests the possibility of an interaction between restaurant table characteristics and guests' behavior, we could identify no published research that determines the presence or extent of this relationship. The study described here sought to establish the nature and extent of any connection to provide restaurant professionals with a solid foundation for determining the optimal table layout.
The-Turn oi" Andio«eo Tables
In this study, we examined whether restaurant table type and location affected duration, average check per person, and average SPM. We wanted to test the research that suggested that anchored tables might result in more time spent in the setting and higher spending. 19 Furthermore, we wanted to test the finding that tables that position users in a face-to-face configuration may lead to a longer stay and a larger average check than tables that place guests side by side.
In particular, we wanted to determine whether being seated at different types of anchored tables affected duration and average check. We divided anchored tables into the following subgroups: booths (tables with permanently fixed seating and solid architectural dividers on three sides of the table), banquettes (tables located along a permanently fixed bench with companions sealed in chairs directly across the table from the diners seated on the bench), window tables (next to interior or exterior windows), and tables next to interior walls. We believed that the more privacy regulation a specific table type offered, the higher the duration and aver- age check would be (and, therefore, the SPM). Thus, we hypothesized that booth seating might result in the longest duration and highest check average, given that a typical booth configuration supports privacy regulation on three sides.
In addition, we were curious whether "bad" table locations-for example, tables next to the kitchen or in high traffic areas-resulted in shorter duration or a lower average check than tables that were in less exposed locations.
Problem Setting: Chevys Feeshmex Restaurant
To test our hypotheses, we collected data from a 210-seat Chevys Freshmex Restaurant in suburban Phoenix. 2 " Located in a busy shopping mall, the restaurant is part of a large chain of midprice Mexican restaurants, targeting young adults and families by offering an energetic atmosphere; quality food; reasonable prices; and friendly, informal service. This particular Chevys offered 31 twotops, 32 four-tops, and 4 five-tops. The restaurant also had an additional 50 to 60 seats in the bar areas and a further 45 to 50 seats on a seasonal outdoor patio. The restaurant's mall location resulted in a design with windows on both the outside of the space and on the inside separating the restaurant from the interior of the mall and from patio seating.
Chevys provided us with a dining room seating plan (Exhibit 1) for the restaurant showing table numbers, types, sizes, and locations and furnished four weeks of point-of-sale data, which indicated the table number, party size, spending, and the opening and closing times for each check. Inconsistencies in the bar and patio seating plans made it difficult to determine the seating capacity of some tables, so we eliminated those tables from our analysis.
Our study focused only on the restaurant's busy times (that is, Friday from 5:00 to 9:00 p.m., Saturday from noon to 2:00 p.m. and 6:00 to 9:00 p.m., and Sunday from 1:00 to 2:00 p.m.). During slow periods, staffing and service were inconsistent, making for erratic data. To control for the complicating factor of tables that might have been combined to accommodate large parties, we eliminated party sizes greater than three seated at two-tops and greater than six seated at four-and five-tops. In the end our data comprised 1,413 transactions. The mean dining duration, average check per person, and average SPM were calculated for each table type.
So-called bad tables might not be a bad thing for a restaurant, when one looks at customers' spending
rates.
There were fifty-one anchored tables and sixteen unanchored tables. Anchored tables comprised nineteen tables against half-wall partitions, nine next to interior windows, ten next to exterior windows, four booths, and nine banquette tables (see Exhibit 2) .
Freestanding tables for four were classified as seating patrons either in a sideby-side configuration or in a diagonal configuration. Side-by-side configuration consists of a rectangular table with two pairs of diners seated face to face directly opposite each other; diagonal configuration consists of a square table with one diner on each side of the table (see Exhibit 3 ).
We also wanted to examine whether duration and spending were affected by whether a particular table was in a "bad" , 1 \1 or undesirable location. Bad tables were defined as those next to the kitchen door, or tables for two that were sandwiched between larger tables that had high traffic and noise levels, or poor opportunities for privacy regulation. We classified seven tables as bad.
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To test the interaction of table attributes with spending rates, we first developed descriptive statistics for our three depend-ent variables (Exhibit 4) and correlations between them (Exhibit 5). We then developed regression models (one for average SPM, one for average check per person, and one for average dining duration) for each of the four cases and controlled for party size and table size (Exhibits 6,7, and 8). The average SPM was $0.29 with a standard deviation of $0.12. Customers in large parties had a lower SPM (r = -.40) than did those dining in small parties. 

4-TOP (Diagonal)
Some Anchors Do Not Mold
Parties at anchored tables generally did not have significantly different SPM rates than did those at unanchored tables (anchored = $0.29, unanchored = $0.29). Party size and table size, however, were significantly related to SPM. Also, whether a table was good or bad had an effect, as we explain here. Although anchored tables as a group were not statistically different from other tables, the type of anchor made a difference (/? < .01). Customers seated at banquettes had a significantly lower SPM (banquettes = $0.25, all tables = $0.29). Also, customers seated at tables located next to interior windows had a lower average check (interior windows = $ 11.71, all tables = $12.56). Customers seated at other anchor types did not have a significantly different average check per person. 
Meal Duration
Like average check per person, meal duration can be partly attributed to how comfortable customers are at a table. The-oretically, customers seated at tables that offer more potential for privacy regulation should stay longer than other customers, but that effect was not found in this study. Customers sitting at anchored tables did not have a significantly different dining duration than those seated at unanchored tables (anchored = 46.8 minutes, unanchored = 46.5 minutes). Customers in larger parties stayed longer (r =. 14), while table size was not significantly related to meal duration (r = .05).
Type of anchor.
As with SPM, banquettes were significantly different from other tables in terms of duration. Customers seated at banquettes had a significantly longer dining duration than customers seated at other table types IMPACT OF RESTAURANT 
Manipulating Privacy
For the most part, we observed little difference in spending and duration behavior across table types with two notable exceptions: guests had significantly longer duration and thus lower SPM at banquette seats and significantly shorter duration and thus higher SPM at bad tables. In addition, booth seating generated a higher average check, but it did not generate a significantly higher SPM than other table types because of a longer than average duration.
As might be predicted from the literature, tables that offered more potential for privacy regulation generally resulted in a higher average check and a longer than average duration. Tables that were more exposed, such as those along interior windows facing the patio, had a lower average check and a shorter average duration. This was not surprising because diners being observed at close range by other patrons (sitting on the patio) may be experiencing a fishbowl effect that is likely to increase discomfort and discourage a leisurely MAN ACI-.MI.X I IMPACT OF RESTAURANT TABLE CHARACTERISTICS meal. This finding is in keeping with the demonstrated relationship between a pleasant shopping environment and higher spending.' 1 It also lends partial support to the approach-avoidance theories of Mehrabian and Russell, which hold that an attractive environment increases approach behavior." However, their model suggests that an attractive setting would not only contribute to increased performance (which might be operationalized as higher spending), but it also implies that patrons would wish to stay longer in that environment, an attribute that is not always desirable in a restaurant setting.
However, some of our findings surprised us. We expected that the lack of privacy at banquette seating would lead to shorter durations, but in fact, duration at banquettes was the longest of all table types and, combined with lower spending, resulted in the lowest SPM we observed. We could not determine an underlying cause of this longer duration from our data, and we suggest that additional studies be performed in different restaurant types to further analyze this observed relationship.
The finding that banquette seating contributes to a longer duration and lower average check has particular importance for restaurant designers, as this style of seating is frequently adopted as being both an efficient use of space and a highly flexible seating arrangement that can be modified quickly to accommodate a wide range of party sizes. If banquette seating has a negative influence on SPM (and causes low-spending guests to linger), this kind of seating might not be as desirable as is customarily thought.
We were also surprised to see how little difference there was between anchored and unanchored tables and between different table configurations across all mea-sures. While studies of interaction suggest that anchored tables and diagonal seating are preferred, we did not see any noticeable difference in spending or duration for these types of tables.
The shorter duration at bad tables-41.7 minutes as opposed to the mean duration of 47.4 minutes for all tables-might be explained by the discomfort and lack of privacy associated with an exposed location next to the kitchen or other service areas, but spending at these poorly placed tables was no different than for other locations in the restaurant. Patrons may prefer to sit elsewhere, but our observations suggest that they may spend just as much on their meal at a poorly placed table. Again, this finding seems counter to the theories of approach-avoidance behavior and suggests that further research in a variety of restaurant settings is necessary. However, these data were collected during peak demand periods, which may have affected patrons' behavior. When tables arc in high demand, even a "bad" table may be desirable and generate high spending.
In summary, these findings suggest that seats that offer greater privacy arc preferred by customers. Whether they should be preferred by restaurateurs is another matter. To maximize revenue, we suggest that a better measure than average check or duration is SPM by table type. By this standard, our only significant findings were that banquette seats generated a lower SPM than other tables and badly located tables generated a higher than expected SPM. Larger parties also exhibited a lower than average SPM through a combination of increased duration and a lower average check per person. can serve both restaurant designers and managers in their efforts to create more profitable operations. The finding that banquette seating resulted in a longer duration and a significantly lower average check per person than other types of seating at this casual restaurant suggests that restaurant planners may wish to reexamine the use of this type of seating in some applications. While banquette seating is space efficient and gives the operator flexibility in accommodating parties of various sizes, these benefits must be weighed against the potential for maximizing revenue through an increased SPM suggested by other table types. Of course, more research needs to be done before we suggest replacing all banquette seating with booths, but exploring alternative seating schemes might be warranted given our initial findings.
What most designers and operators consider to be a bad table did not in this case appear to affect patrons' spending at those tables and in fact seemed to increase the potential for revenue generation by reducing the length of stay. This is not to suggest that designers should purposely create poor table locations, but it does indicate to the restaurant planner that extreme and sometimes expensive efforts to eliminate undesirable seats in a dining room layout may not be justified, depending on the type of operation.
For restaurant managers, our findings suggest opportunities to fine-tune operations and possibly increase revenues. Operators that adopt revenue management strategies that are intended to decrease duration during peak periods might manipulate their restaurant's seating chart to maximize short-duration table types or seat large parties at freestanding tables rather than at banquettes. Along that line, server stations may be better balanced across different types of tables-booths, banquettes, and freestanding-to ensure that servers have a mix of parties with different rates of SPM. Additionally, since a manager can expect different durations at different table types, that manager could schedule servers for certain tables based on the servers' style or skill.
Conclusion
While not all table characteristics appeared to affect customers' behavior in this study, we found that booths generated the highest SPM of all table types, banquette seating generated the lowest SPM, and what most people might term a bad table still generated a reasonable rate of SPM during busy times. These findings are based solely on a single restaurant, but they suggest that there may be interesting relationships between a restaurant's environment and its customers' behavior that merit more investigation as well as consideration by restaurant planners and managers as they create new and more effective amenities.
